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Significance

The amount of dust blown from 
Asian deserts is thought to 
fertilize iron-deficient areas of 
the North Pacific Ocean, 
increasing productivity and 
subsequent drawdown of 
atmospheric CO2. But Pacific 
productivity remained low in 
early Pleistocene glaciations, 
when dust fluxes increased; only 
showing glacial upturns after the 
mid-Pleistocene (~800 ka ago). 
Solving this paradox, we show 
that the iron mineral composition 
of the Asian dust switched 
dramatically at ~800 ka, when 
Tibetan glaciers expanded, 
providing fresh, more reactive 
dust to the Pacific phytoplankton. 
The bioavailable iron supply 
doubled after this switch to 
glacial dust, correlating with 
increased productivity and/or 
phytoplankton community 
changes. This strengthened 
climate/eolian dust link coincided 
with increased C storage in the 
glacial Pacific and intensified 
northern hemisphere glaciations.
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Increasing Asian dust fluxes, associated with late Cenozoic cooling and intensified 
glaciations, are conventionally thought to drive iron fertilization of phytoplankton 
productivity in the North Pacific, contributing to ocean carbon storage and drawdown 
of atmospheric CO2. During the early Pleistocene glaciations, however, productivity 
remained low despite higher Asian dust fluxes, only displaying glacial stage increases 
after the mid-Pleistocene climate transition (~800 ka B.P.). We solve this paradox by 
analyzing an Asian dust sequence, spanning the last 3.6 My, from the Tarim Basin, 
identifying a major switch in the iron composition of the dust at ~800 ka, associated 
with expansion of Tibetan glaciers and enhanced production of freshly ground rock 
minerals. This compositional shift in the Asian dust was recorded synchronously in 
the downwind, deep sea sediments of the central North Pacific. The switch from 
desert dust, containing stable, highly oxidized iron, to glacial dust, richer in reactive 
reduced iron, coincided with increased populations of silica-producing phytoplankton 
in the equatorial North Pacific and increased primary productivity in more northerly 
locations, such as the South China Sea. We calculate that potentially bioavailable Fe2+ 
flux to the North Pacific was more than doubled after the switch to glacially- sourced 
dust. These findings indicate a positive feedback between Tibetan glaciations, glaci-
ogenic production of dust with enhanced iron bioavailability, and changes in North 
Pacific iron fertilization. Notably, this strengthened link between climate and eolian 
dust coincided with the mid-Pleistocene transition to increased storage of C in the 
glacial North Pacific and more intense northern hemisphere glaciations.

Asian dust | iron fertilization | Pacific productivity | biological pump | increased C storage

The biological productivity of substantial areas of the world’s oceans, including the 
Southern Ocean and North Pacific, is limited by iron deficiency, which can be alleviated 
by the eolian transport and deposition of iron-bearing mineral aerosols (hereafter, “dust”). 
Supply of iron-bearing dust is thus both controlled by climate (amplified, for example, 
during cold, dry glaciations) and in turn affects the climate (1, 2). Iron fertilization by 
dust enhances ocean productivity, leading to enhanced take-up of dissolved carbon in 
seawater, subsequent drawdown of CO2 from the atmosphere, and lowering of surface 
temperatures. As much as 50% of the decline in atmospheric CO2 during past glaciations 
has been attributed to iron fertilization by eolian dust (3).

Mineral dusts derived from the vast arid regions of the Asian interior constitute the 
major source of iron for the North Pacific (4–7), an iron-limited high-nutrient, 
low-chlorophyll ocean region (8, 9). Away from the island arcs, Asian dust constitutes the 
dominant lithogenic component in the Pacific deep sea sediments, over an immense areal 
span encompassing the sub-Arctic, northwestern and tropical western Pacific (4, 10).

It has long been thought that increasing fluxes of Fe-bearing Asian dust, resulting from 
late Cenozoic global cooling, have exerted substantial impact on phytoplankton produc-
tivity in the North Pacific and thereby affected the global carbon cycle (2, 9, 11). Indeed, 
modern observational studies show that springtime dust transport events over the western 
North Pacific can increase ocean primary productivity by >70%, compared with non-dusty 
conditions (12). On glacial/deglacial timescales, modeling studies estimate that the North 
Pacific region contributed ~30% of the total (global) drawdown of atmospheric CO2 
during the last glaciation (3). Such studies thus indicate a significant role for Asian dust 
fluxes in driving ocean primary productivity, influencing the strength of the biological 
pump, and hence contributing to atmospheric CO2 and surface temperature changes on 
a global scale.

Paradoxically, growing evidence suggests that North Pacific productivity maintained 
relatively low and constant values during the early Pleistocene glaciations, despite their 
higher associated dust fluxes (13–15). It appears that glacial stage increases in primary 
productivity and/or shifts in phytoplankton communities in the N. Pacific only occurred 
after the mid-Pleistocene transition (MPT) (14–16). These apparently contradictory D
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observations have sparked controversy regarding the impacts of 
Asian dust supplies on Pacific biogeochemistry and hence, on the 
global carbon cycle.

Here, we solve this paradox by identifying the evolution of the 
iron mineralogy of Asian dust, over a timespan of the last 3.6 My. 
Common to the majority of Pacific dust/climate studies is their 
focus on the fluxes (i.e., the mass of dust deposited/unit area/year; 
g/m2/yr) of Asian dust, rather than its composition and likely 
bioavailability. Yet recent work has shown increasingly that par-
ticulate Fe2+ content, rather than total Fe concentrations, can 
control the Fe bioavailability of natural dusts (11, 17–21). Fresh, 
unweathered detritus derived from intense glacial erosion and/or 
tectonic activities is enriched in primary Fe2+-bearing minerals, in 
sharp contrast to non-glaciogenic, desert sediments. The latter 
mainly contain stable, oxidized, Fe3+-bearing minerals, due to 
long-term surface exposure and chemical weathering (11, 18–20). 
In the Asian dust source regions, intensive tectonic deformation 
and/or remarkable cooling since the late Cenozoic have resulted 
in substantial physical weathering and erosion of bedrock, espe-
cially in the Tibetan Plateau (22–24), producing immense volumes 
of primary Fe2+-bearing minerals.

We analyzed the iron oxide and total iron content of the Asian 
dust recorded in a recently discovered terrestrial Asian dust sequence, 
on the northern slopes of the West Kunlun Mountains to the south 
of the Tarim Basin (TB)’s Taklimakan Desert (Fig. 1). Meteorological 
and geochemical evidence demonstrates that the fresh detritus 
eroded from the surrounding mountains of the northern Tibetan 
Plateau, and deposited in the deserts of the extensive (~560,000 km2) 
TB, provides a major source of downwind sediment supply for 
Asian desert dust, the famous Chinese Loess Plateau (CLP) and the 
North Pacific (4–7). A 671 m-deep sediment core was recovered 

from a broad flat TB surface; multiple dating approaches show that 
this accumulated dust (loess) sequence accumulated from∼3.6 Ma 
to the present (SI Appendix, Supplementary Text) (25). The climate 
in this intracontinental area, strongly influenced by the westerlies, 
is extremely arid (mean annual precipitation between ~10 and 
80 mm). Due to the minimal post-depositional weathering, pale-
osols are very weakly developed in the TB loess sequence. Here, 
detailed rock magnetic measurements of bulk TB loess samples were 
first performed, at 20 to 40-cm intervals (i.e., ∼1 to 3 ka in reso-
lution). Then, the <5 μm fractions of the TB loess, representing the 
dominant eolian dust component transported to the North Pacific, 
were separated for further rock magnetic, geochemical, mineralog-
ical, and diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) analyses, in order 
to investigate any temporal variations in their Fe oxide mineralogy, 
concentrations, and speciation (oxidation state).

Results

Our measured rock magnetic parameters, including mass-specific 
magnetic susceptibility (χ) and its frequency dependence (χfd%), 
saturation magnetization (Ms), and isothermal remanent magnet-
ization (IRM), are sensitive to variations in the mineralogy, con-
centration and grain size of iron oxides in sediments (29–32). 
From 3.6 to 0.8 Ma, the magnetic concentration-dependent 
parameters of χ, IRM1T and Ms of the TB bulk dust samples 
maintained relatively low values. After ~0.8 Ma, they displayed 
dramatic increases (Fig. 2 A–C). The size-fractionated samples 
exhibit similar temporal variations in χ and IRM1T as the bulk 
samples (Fig. 2 D and E). The bulk TB samples generally show 
slightly higher values of χ and IRM1T than their <5 μm compo-
nents (Fig. 2 A–E), and no frequency-dependence of χ at low 

Fig. 1. Locations of the eolian dust profiles and pelagic sediment cores in the N. Pacific referenced in the text. The yellow star shows the location of the TB loess 
borehole. JD (Jiaodao), LC (Luochuan), BS (Baishui), and FZ (Fengzhou) represent loess profiles in the CLP. Arrows indicate the trajectories of Asian monsoon winds 
and westerlies; EAWM and EASM represent the East Asian winter and summer monsoons, respectively. The shaded area indicates the dust distribution arising 
from an extensive dust storm (7) which occurred in the Taklimakan Desert on May 8 to 9, 2007. The red dashed line indicates the central N. Pacific province where 
the lithogenic materials of pelagic sediments have similar Nd isotopic compositions to the Asian dust (26). Note that the NGC55 core is located at the center of 
these overlapping zones, suggesting that the TB dust supplies the dominant contribution to the silicate fraction of the central N. Pacific pelagic sediments. In 
contrast, the geochemical and mineralogical compositions of pelagic sediments in the sub-Arctic Pacific are influenced by diverse processes, including iceberg 
rafting, volcanic ash and/or deep-water upwelling (27), (28).D
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temperature is observed in the <5 μm TB fractions (Fig. 2F and 
SI Appendix, Fig. S1). All of these observations indicate that any 
post-depositional alteration of primary Fe-bearing minerals in the 
TB dust, induced by chemical weathering and soil formation, has 
been negligible from the Pliocene through to the present day.

Thermomagnetic analyses indicate that the magnetic behavior of 
the TB dust was dominated by hematite (Fe3+-bearing) prior to the 
MPT but became dominated by magnetite (mixed Fe2+/ Fe3+-bearing) 
after the MPT (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). This mineralogical shift is 
independently attested by the DRS measurements, which show that 

concentrations of hematite and goethite (Fe3+-bearing) maintained 
relatively high values between 3.6 and ~0.8 Ma, and gradually 
decreased thereafter (Fig. 3 A and B). In line with the rock magnetic 
and DRS analyses, geochemical analysis shows that the total Fe2+ 
and Fe contents of the TB dust <5 μm fractions have increased 
significantly over the past ~0.8 Ma (Fig. 3 C and D).

Quantitative measurements of the structural Fe2+ in the <5 μm 
fraction of the TB dust were performed using hydrofluoric and 
sulfuric acid digestion with 1,10-phenanthroline as the colorimet-
ric reagent, following conventional procedures (36–40).

Fig. 2. Temporal variations in rock magnetic parameters of (A–F) bulk samples and the <5 μm fraction of dust deposits from the TB and (G–Q) pelagic sediments 
from the central N. Pacific (31, 33, 34). Note that the increases in ferrimagnetic content of the marine and terrestrial sediments occurred synchronously, around 
the MPT, indicating that the composition of allochthonous, eolian iron oxides deposited in the central North Pacific altered significantly at this time.
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Chlorite is a common Fe2+-bearing silicate in Chinese eolian 
dust deposits. A concurrent increase in the concentrations of chlo-
rite and Fe2+/Fe ratio was observed after 0.8 Ma (Fig. 3D and 
SI Appendix, Figs. S3 and S4), indicating that Fe2+-bearing silicate 
minerals (including chlorite)—together with the increased mag-
netite content—likely account for the mid-Pleistocene increase 
in total Fe2+ and Fe contents of the TB dust. The Fe2+/Fetotal ratios 
of the TB dust <5 μm fractions increase from 0.2 - 0.25 to 0.25 - 
0.35 after the MPT (Fig. 3D); values consistent with those 
obtained for North Pacific sediments (ODP Core 1208) via X-ray 
absorption spectroscopy (11), indicating the reliability of our 
geochemical results.

Together, these magnetic, DRS, mineralogical, and geochemical 
data all indicate that a major shift in the Fe content and speciation 
of the Asian TB dust occurred around the MPT; the content of 
stable, highly oxidized hematite in the dust decreased, while the 
magnetite, Fe2+, and total Fe concentrations all increased signifi-
cantly. The increasing concentrations of primary, detrital magnetite 
are responsible for the observed changes in the magnetic properties 
of the TB dust around the MPT.

Debate exists regarding the relative impacts of increased glacial 
activities and intensive tectonic deformation, respectively, in produc-
ing immense volumes of fresh, unweathered Tibetan detritus (22–24). 
That the switch in the Asian dust mineralogy was linked with climate 
state and expansion of Tibetan glacial activity (SI Appendix, 
Supplementary Text and Fig. S5), rather than tectonic events, is indi-
cated by the continuous deposition and subsequent preservation of 
an extremely thick (671 m) sequence of loess in the TB. Notable also 
is that higher values of our ferrimagnetic concentration-dependent 
parameters of χ and IRM1T typically occurred in the glacial-stage TB 
deposits, especially after the onset of northern Hemisphere glaciations 
at ~2.7 Ma (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). Further, the comparison of our 
TB χ record with those of the downwind central North Pacific sed-
iments reveals after ~0.8 Ma a common shift of their dominant peri-
odicity from 400-ka to ∼100-ka (SI Appendix, Fig. S7).

Discussion

The TB dust source changes most sharply in the majority of its 
compositional characteristics at ~0.8 Ma (Figs. 2 A–E and 3 A–C 

Fig. 3. (A–D) Temporal variations in concentrations of hematite, goethite, total Fe and Fe2+/Fe for the <5 μm fraction of the TB dust. (E) Total Fe concentration of 
the <5 μm fraction of eolian dust in the Baishui section, western CLP (35). (F) La/Th ratios for the <5 μm fraction of the TB dust. (G–L) Eolian weight percentages, 
Fe counts, Fe/Ti ratio, and the mass accumulation rate (MAR, μg/cm2/kyr) of lipid biomarkers in core PC 932 from the equatorial Pacific (16). Note that total Fe and 
Fe2+ contents of the <5 μm fraction of the dust deposits from the TB, CLP and the equatorial Pacific increased significantly since the mid-Pleistocene. Increased 
eolian supply of bioavailable Fe after ~0.8 Ma coincides with a dramatic change in the dominant phytoplankton group from alkenones (coccolithophores) to 
epibrassicasterol (diatoms) and dinosterol (dinoflagellates) in the equatorial Pacific, i.e., from calcifying organisms to siliceous organisms.
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and F). Fe concentration (Fig. 3D) shows a more gradual, long-
term increase between ~2.4 Ma and 0.8 Ma, probably reflecting 
the onset of enhanced cooling, northern hemisphere glaciations 
and intensified dust transport, before increasing again sharply at 
0.8 Ma. We can compare our unique TB dust record with the iron 
mineralogy reported for the downwind, terrestrial sediments of 
the famous CLP (35, 41–43) and for several long, late Pliocene-
Pleistocene pelagic sediment cores from the central North Pacific 
(31, 33), where volcanic eolian supply is essentially constant 
(~10% of the lithogenic fraction) and TB eolian dust forms the 
dominant component of the sediment silicate fraction.

Geochemical and neodymium isotopic studies show that dust 
sourced from the Taklimakan Desert provides a dominant contri-
bution to the lithogenic component of pelagic sediments in the 
N. Pacific (4, 26). Thus, it can be expected that the MPT switch 
in the composition of the TB Fe-bearing minerals would be 
observed synchronously in pelagic-clay sediments from the central 
North Pacific (Fig. 1).

From basal ages of between ~3.6 and 2.5 Ma, central North 
Pacific sediment cores NGC55, NGC56 and NP18 all exhibit a 
long-term decreasing trend in the magnetic concentration-dependent 
parameters of χ and IRM2.5T, until ~0.8 Ma when they reached 
minimum values (Fig. 2 G–M). There is little evidence of diage-
netic dissolution of magnetic minerals in these sediments; mag-
netic grain size, for example, displays no obvious changes, and 
sub-micrometer magnetite particles formed by magnetotactic 
bacteria are observed to persist relatively unaltered throughout 
this time interval (31). Rather, this decline in sediment ferrimag-
netic concentration most likely reflects increased fluxes of 
highly-oxidized, weakly magnetic, hematite-dominated Asian dust 
(Fig. 2 N–Q). The increasing flux of weathered/oxidized Fe3+-rich 
dust through the interval 3 Ma to 0.8 Ma makes no/little differ-
ence to ocean productivity because it is relatively unreactive and 
unavailable to the ocean fauna.

Thereafter, however, this trend was strongly reversed; sediment 
ferrimagnetic content increased, and subsequently remained high 
and variable, while the high-coercivity (hematite-like) component 
decreased (SI Appendix, Fig. S8). This correlation between the TB 
and pelagic North Pacific records (Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Fig. S7), 
with their synchronous switch from a hematite- to a 
magnetite-dominated composition from the MPT onwards, 
strongly indicates that the composition and concentration of Fe 
oxides in the central North Pacific sediments changed significantly 
in response to the mid-Pleistocene shift in the magnetic and Fe 
mineralogy of the Asian dust (see SI Appendix for further discus-
sion of the magnetic properties of the pelagic N. Pacific records).

Similar changes in Fe concentration and speciation are observed 
in eolian dust deposits from the CLP. After ~0.8 Ma, pronounced 
increases in total Fe content and the lithogenic magnetic  suscep-
tibility of the <5 μm fraction are evident in the CLP loess deposits 
(Fig. 3E and SI Appendix, Fig. S9), indicating increasing concen-
trations of fresh Fe-bearing silicate particles and detrital magnet-
ite, respectively.

Based on this step change in the Fe mineralogy of the Asian 
dust, recorded synchronously in both the terrestrial realm and the 
pelagic Pacific sediments, we calculate that the flux of potentially 
bioavailable Fe2+ to the N. Pacific was more than doubled after 
the MPT; with substantive ramifications for influencing produc-
tivity and/or phytoplankton communities via changes in the 
Fe-fertilized biological pump. Our geochemical analyses of the 
TB <5 μm dust fractions show that after ~0.8 Ma the average 
concentration of Fe2+ increased by ~40 to 50%, and the average 
total Fe content of the TB dust increased by ~15% (Fig. 3 C and 
D). Synchronously, eolian dust fluxes in the central N. Pacific 

increased by ~30 to 50% (Fig. 2 N and O), likely reflecting 
enhanced Asian dust delivery due to global cooling and intensified 
atmospheric circulation (33, 44). Hence, the eolian flux of Fe and 
Fe2+ in Asian dust to the central N. Pacific increased around the 
MPT by ~70% and ~120%, respectively. Such a large shift in the 
potential bioavailability of the Asian eolian Fe is likely to have 
stimulated changes in N. Pacific phytoplankton communities and/
or productivity.

Hence, our findings can not only account for the reported 
decoupling of dust and ocean productivity in the pre-MPT inter-
val; i.e., when Pacific productivity remained low in early Pleistocene 
glaciations, despite increased dust fluxes. They also indicate that 
(glaciogenic) changes in Asian dust source genesis, weathering 
history, and composition were more significant for Fe fertilization 
and ocean productivity than changes in dust fluxes alone. The 
increased bioavailability of Fe2+-bearing materials in Asian dust, 
resulting from the late Cenozoic expansion of mountain glaciers 
in the N. Tibetan Plateau (SI Appendix, Fig. S5), likely strength-
ened the dust-CO2-climate feedback loop (1) in the North Pacific 
region. Sediment proxy records of productivity should thus be 
considered not just in terms of changing (increasing) fluxes of 
Asian dust but, critically, from pre- to post-MPT, in terms of its 
composition and resultant bioavailability.

Notable is the coincidence between the shift in Asian dust bio-
availability around the MPT and reported changes in the compo-
sition and/or productivity of phytoplankton communities across 
the North Pacific region.

Recent laboratory culture experiments demonstrate that dia-
toms can access particulate Fe2+ in silicate minerals of eolian dusts 
without relying on exogenous mobilization of the Fe (45, 46). 
These findings suggest that particulate Fe2+ content in eolian dusts, 
rather than abiotic solubility, may control Fe bioavailability for 
diatom growth. Hence, the substantial increases in the Asian 
dust-sourced fluxes of total Fe and Fe2+ to the central N. Pacific 
since the MPT may have promoted changes not just in produc-
tivity but in microfaunal communities, and hence in the relative 
efficiency of the “soft” and “hard” C pumps, with subsequent 
impacts on CO2 drawdown from the atmosphere.

For the sub-Arctic and northwestern Pacific, however, relation-
ships between inputs of Fe in Asian dust and biogeochemical cycles 
may be difficult to discern. Geochemical data (46) indicate that 
glacier-derived dust may provide the sub-Arctic Pacific with more 
bioavailable Fe/unit mass than volcanic ash or Asian desert-derived 
dust. However, given that the fluxes of volcanic detritus can 
account for ~30% of the total lithogenic sediments in the 
sub-Arctic N. Pacific (4, 27), volcanic ash may have played an 
important role in the total Fe bioavailability in this region. Further, 
additional Fe sources may impact sub-Arctic productivity, includ-
ing lateral Fe transport via bottom water circulation, and 
iceberg-rafting. Primary productivity in these areas may thus be 
influenced by multiple Fe sources, given the proximity to the 
Izu-Ogasawara-Mariana volcanic arc or oceanic islands (27, 28). 
Hence, the central and lower latitude N. Pacific may represent 
optimum areas to elucidate the dynamical links, past and present, 
between changes in Asian dust composition and supply and oce-
anic biogeochemical cycles.

For the South China Sea region, Fe and nutrient concentrations 
in surface water are important limiting factors for primary pro-
ductivity (14, 15, 47). Based on modern observational studies 
(47), dust fluxes to the northern South China Sea estimated from 
satellite data are high (~18 g/m2/yr) and strong Asian dust events 
(especially during springtime) are associated with large phyto-
plankton blooms (e.g., between twofold and fourfold increases in 
chlorophyll-a). Notable is that eolian dust fluxes to the northern D
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South China Sea increased during glacial periods from ~1.8 Ma 
onward yet primary productivity remained relatively low and con-
stant until ~0.7 Ma (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). In contrast, after 
~0.7 Ma, productivity increased markedly during the higher dust 
flux-glaciations (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). While the influence of 
upwelling activity/circulation changes cannot be discounted, the 
shift to strong correlation between eolian dust fluxes and primary 
productivity (14, 15) roughly coincides with the MPT change in 
Asian dust Fe composition.

For the lower latitude N. Pacific, most studies of the effects of 
eolian Fe supply on productivity have been based on opal records 
(10, 48–51), and revealed no obvious trend in biogenic opal sedi-
mentation. However, opal accumulation records may conceal pro-
ductivity and export production changes arising from changes in 
phytoplankton communities. Recent work on N. Pacific core PC 
932 (central equatorial Pacific, 5°53′N, 177°26′W, 4136 m water 
depth) using lipid biomarkers (16) shows that Asian dust Fe supply 
after ~0.8 Ma was associated with increased productivity by 
silica-producing phytoplankton and a large decrease by calcifying 
organisms (i.e., coccolithophores) (Fig. 3 G–L). Notably, the bio-
genic opal record did not reflect this increased diatom productivity, 
due to radiolarian-sourced opal production prior to the 0.8 Ma 
uplift in Fe supply. Given the increased flux of glaciogenic, 
Fe2+-bearing silicates, it is possible that this community shift to 
diatoms/dinoflagellates may have resulted from Fe-Si co-fertilization 
(rather than Fe fertilization alone). Such a shift in plankton ecology, 
from carbonate- to siliceous-producers, may have decreased the 
export of CaCO3 (hard C) relative to organic (soft) C, resulting in 
an increase in the seawater carbonate ion content and thus also 
drawing down atmospheric CO2 (52). The sensitivity of produc-
tivity, and hence climate, to eolian dust is likely to have been pro-
longed in those ocean areas where the supply of Fe2+-bearing silicate 
particles overcame limitation not only of Fe but also of Si. Modern 
studies indicate that silicate concentrations currently limit diatom 
growth south of 40°N during summer months (53).

These observations combine to indicate that mechanisms for 
positive feedback between the MPT Fe speciation shift in the 
Asian dust and biogeochemical cycles varied by location in the 
Pacific. Whether through increased surface productivity (South 
China Sea) and/or microfaunal community changes (equatorial 
Pacific), these biogeochemical processes exert significant impact 
on the global carbon cycle. Evidence exists for substantial storage 
of C in the sediments of the glacial N. Pacific after the MPT (54), 
at least partly related to increased terrigenous and eolian inputs, 
and enhanced ballasting and carbon burial.

Our findings indicate that the MPT shifts in Fe speciation and 
content of the Asian dust may have been more significant than 
flux changes alone in controlling Fe bioavailability and resultant 
downwind impacts on phytoplankton productivity, communities, 
soft and hard biological pumps, and hence the oceanic and global 
carbon cycle (Fig. 4). Our data indicate that Fe fertilization and 
atmospheric CO2 drawdown in the N. Pacific will have been opti-
mized, post-MPT, in late glacial stages, when deglaciation exposed 
freshly weathered surfaces, springtime eolian transport of Fe2+-rich 
dust was maximized and Pacific sea ice declined in coverage.

Modeling of the feedbacks between dust supply and changes in 
atmospheric CO2 induced via Fe fertilization has so far focused on 
glacial/interglacial sequences and timescales (1, 55). Here, the major 
shift in the Fe bioavailability of the Asian eolian dust indicates that 
the response of atmospheric CO2 to changes in Pacific dust supply 
was likely different pre- and post-MPT, and occurred in coincidence 
with the shift from a 41-kyr to a 100-kyr climate system.

It is increasingly evident that productivity and plankton com-
munities in the N. Pacific (and other ocean regions) respond in 

complex ways to changes in the supply, sources and biogeochemical 
cycling of Fe and other essential nutrients (56). Across the surface 
waters of the largest of the world’s oceans, Fe and other 
micro-nutrients can be supplied not only from eolian dust but a 
diverse range of potential sources (lateral oceanic transport, iceberg 
rafting, volcanic ash, sedimentary supply) (57, 58). However, the 
importance of eolian dust for N. Pacific productivity is demon-
strated by the direct relationship observed between dust inputs and 
productivity changes at the present day (12). Uniformitarian prin-
ciples thus support the likely significance of past changes in Asian 
eolian dust composition, as well as fluxes, for past changes in N. 
Pacific productivity and hence in drawdown of atmospheric CO2.

In summary, our results identify for the first time the major 
change in Fe speciation and content of Asian eolian dust around 
the MPT, and hence offer new insights into the dynamic relations 
between Tibetan glacial erosion and N. Pacific productivity and 
faunal changes. As a corollary, they point to the possibility that 
variations in Fe species/concentration of Asian dust records can 
be used to reconstruct the glacio-erosional history of the N. 
Tibetan Plateau over geological timescales. Finally, they provide 
geological context and perspective for the modern-day changes in 
the bioreactivity of Asian dust caused by release into the atmos-
phere of anthropogenic Fe-bearing particulate pollution (59).

Methods and Materials

Sampling and Gravitational Separation. The 671-m–deep loess core 
was obtained from the highest fan surface of the southern margin of the TB, with 
a recovery of 96.1%. The loess core was firstly cut into two halves for lithologic 
description and subsampling, and then preserved in cool and dry conditions to 

Fig.  4. Conceptual model illustrating the driving mechanism of mid-
Pleistocene shift in Fe concentration and speciation of the TB dust, and its 
possible effects on phytoplankton productivity and community structure in 
the N. Pacific. Dust particles sourced from the Taklimakan Desert provide a 
dominant contribution to the lithogenic components of dust deposits both 
in the TB and the pelagic sediments of the N. Pacific. LTO: low-temperature 
oxidation.
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avoid oxidization or reduction. Bulk loess samples were collected at 20 to 40-cm 
intervals with a temporal resolution of ∼1 to 3  ka. Thereafter, approximately 
20 to 30 g of 84 bulk loess samples were prepared for extracting the <5 μm 
fraction. The <5 μm fraction of the TB loess, which provides the dominant lith-
ogenic materials of Pacific sediments through trans-Pacific dust transport, was 
separated using Stokes’ Law. During gravitational separation, acetic acid rather 
than hydrochloric acid was used for carbonate removal to avoid significant loss of 
ferrimagnetic minerals (60). The size-fractionated samples were then collected for 
further rock magnetic, geochemical, and DRS analyses, with the aim to investigate 
the temporal variations in Fe speciation and concentration of Asian dust.

Rock Magnetic Analysis . The magnetic susceptibility of bulk and <5 μm 
fractions of the TB loess was measured using a Bartington Instruments susceptom-
eter at frequencies of 470 and 4,700 Hz. Since the volume of the size-fractionated 
samples is difficult to obtain, the mass-specific magnetic susceptibility (in units of 
m3/kg) rather than volume-specific magnetic susceptibility (SI units) was calculated 
for the TB loess. In this study, χ values represent low-frequency measurements. 
The percentage frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibility was defined as: χfd% 
= (χ470Hz − χ4700Hz)/χ470Hz × 100%. The magnetic susceptibility typically reflects 
variations in the concentration of ferrimagnetic minerals (maghemite/magnetite) 
in samples, although it may be affected by other magnetic components when the 
concentration of ferrimagnetic minerals is low. χfd% primarily reflects variations in 
the proportional contribution of ultrafine-grained (~0.3 µm) ferrimagnetic min-
erals, produced by weathering and pedogenesis, to the magnetic susceptibility. 
The IRM was imparted in a 1 T field using an ASC Pulse Magnetizer, and then 
measured using a Molspin Minispin magnetometer. IRM reflects the concentration 
of remanence-bearing material (typically ferrimagnetic maghemite/magnetite and 
imperfect antiferromagnetic hematite/goethite) to samples.

The temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility of the <5 μm fraction of 
the TB dust was measured using a MFK1-FA Kappabridge equipped with a CS-4 
high-temperature furnace. The samples were heated from room temperature 
to 700 °C in an argon atmosphere to minimize any potential oxidation. Low-
temperature magnetic measurements of representative samples of the <5 μm 
fraction were performed using a Quantum Design magnetic property measure-
ment system at the Geomagnetism and Geochronology Laboratory, Institute of 
Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. The low-temperature 
susceptibility was measured from 20 to 300 K at two frequencies, 1 and 1,000 Hz. 
The frequency dependence for each temperature (χfd–T) is defined as χfd = 
χ1Hz − χ1000Hz. Ms, irrespective of variations in ferrimagnetic grain size, was 
determined using a MicroMag 2900 alternating gradient magnetometer.

DRS Analysis. DRS analysis was used to determine semi-quantitatively the 
contents of hematite and goethite in the TB sediments (61). The size-fractionated 
samples (<5 μm fractions) of the TB dust were measured using a Purkinje General 
TU1901 Ultraviolet–visible spectroscopy spectrophotometer with a reflectance 
sphere from 400 to 700  nm at 1-nm intervals. It is widely accepted that the 
hematite and goethite are characterized by a unique peak at 568 nm and 435 nm, 
respectively, in the first-order derivative curve (61). Thus, reflectance data were 
processed using the first derivative, and the band intensities at 568 nm (I568nm) 
and 435 nm (I435nm) used as proxies for the relative abundance of hematite and 
goethite of the TB dust.

Geochemical Analyses. The <5 μm fractions of the TB dust samples were 
treated with HNO3 + HF mixture to obtain the total Fe contents. First, ~20 mg of 
each sample was digested in high-pressure Teflon containers using an HNO3 + HF 
mixture. The samples were oven-dried at 190 °C for 24 h. Then HNO3 was added 
before heating in the reaction vessel at 150 °C. Finally, the solutions were fixed to 

50 mL with ultrapure water. Total Fe concentration and trace element ratios were 
measured using the Leeman Labs ICP-OES and ICP-MS, respectively. The relative 
SDs are respectively <2% and <5% for major elements and trace elements.

Fe(II) concentrations of the <5 μm fraction of the TB dust were analyzed by the 
phenanthroline complexation method following conventional procedures (36, 
37). The phenanthroline method provides a convenient and efficient way to deter-
mine Fe(II) concentrations in natural sediments (38–40). Thirty milligrams of each 
sample was dissolved in a polypropylene centrifuge tube by adding 1 mL of 10% 
1,10-phenanthroline, 10 mL of 3.6 mol/L H2SO4, and 1 mL of 40% hydrofluoric 
acid. Then the solutions were heated in a water bath at 80°C for 1 h. After all 
the samples had been digested, 3 mL of the solutions were pipetted to another 
polypropylene centrifuge tube. Thereafter, 1 mL of 10% 1,10-phenanthroline, 
5 mL of ammonium acetate buffer, and 6 mL H2O were added to the solutions. 
The mixture was placed in the dark for 20 min to ensure the complete reaction and 
then analyzed by UV–visible transmission spectroscopy at 510 nm. The reactors 
used in the analyses were all wrapped in tin foil to avoid the influence of light.

Quantitative Clay Mineral Analysis. Organic matter and carbonates in 
the clay fractions (<2 μm) of the TB dust were removed through chemical pro-
cedures. A total of 50 size-fractionated samples was collected for clay mineral 
analysis. The oriented smear samples were firstly deposited on glass slides at 
room temperature, and air-dried aggregates obtained. Subsequently, the smears 
were treated with ethylene glycol vapor for 24 h and then heated at 450 °C for 
2 h. X-ray diffraction patterns of these oriented samples were measured using a 
Rigaku D/MAX-2000 diffractometer (Cu, Kα, 1.5406 Å, 40 kV, 100 mA, 3 to 30°, 
step 0.02°, 10°/min). Clay minerals were identified based on the positions of 
the (001) series of basal reflections (62). Semiquantitative clay mineral results 
were calculated based on the areas and heights of the diagnostic peaks through 
Jade 6.5 software (63).

Wavelet Transform and Power Spectrum Analyses. To obtain infor-
mation about the periodicities of the magnetic parameters of Asian dust over the 
past 3.6 Ma, wavelet transform and power spectrum analyses were conducted 
on the χ records of loess deposits from the TB, and pelagic sediments from the 
central N. Pacific. The wavelet power spectrum analysis was performed based on 
program provided by Torrence and Compo (64), and the power spectrum analysis 
was conducted using the REDFIT program provided by Schulz and Mudelsee (65).

Data, Materials, and Software Availability. All data generated and used 
during this study are included in the SI Appendix files.
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